Northeast Texas Area (NETA 65) - Winter Assembly - January 19-20, 2008
Clarion Hotel 5301 N. Stateline Ave, Texarkana, TX 75502 - (903-792-3222)
Saturday January 19, 2008
Area Chair Jim C called the assembly to order and opened the proceedings with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.
Jason T, GSR of the Mansfield Group, read “Why Do We Need a Conference.”
The morning proceedings consisted of a concurrent GSR Orientation/Sharing session and DCM Sharing Session. The assembly business
meeting convened after the morning break.
Area Secretary Arthur S read the minutes of the Fall Assembly, which were accepted with a correction to the name of the member who
read “Why Do We Need a Conference.” The file copy of the minutes has been corrected.
Area Treasurer PJ H-R announced that donations are still being sent to old PO Box addresses and that donations should be sent to PO Box
169, Allen, TX 75013. The September 1 thru December 31, 2007 Financial Statement had a beginning Operating Account balance of
$12,605.67with contributions of $9,173.55, budget items paid of $7,100.00 for an ending balance of $14,679.22. The Prudent Reserve
Account beginning balance was $10,222.62 with interest of $11.73 for an ending balance of $10,234.35. The total area treasury balance was
$24,913.57.
The 62nd Texas State Convention made a contribution to the area of $425.00. Total contributions to NETA for 2007 were $31,521.01. Total
budget items actually disbursed in 2007 was $32,794.97. The 2007 shortfall was $1,273.96.
Alternate Area Treasurer Mo N reported on expenses paid to date through the Fall Assembly. The mileage allowance rate was changed
from 14 cents per mile to 30 cents per mile.
Convention Chair Jim P reported a Convention account balance, as of September 14, 2007 of $1,145.06. The Fall Assembly and
Convention had 186 registrations ($1,860) and 137 coffee stars purchased ($1,640). The total cost of the Fall Assembly and Convention was
$3,185.51 and was fully self-supporting. The current Convention account balance is $1,303.58. The upcoming Assembly schedule is:
Spring
Summer
Fall
Winter

2008: March 29-30 - Sheraton Grand Hotel ($73) 4440 W John Carpenter Fwy, Irving, 75063 (800-345-5251).
2008: June - Waco.
2008: 3rd weekend in September (Election/Convention) - Sheraton Grand Hotel, Irving (registration $10, coffee star $12).
2009: 2nd weekend in January - Sherman.

Jim announced that he will be undergoing surgery and likely be convalescing for 8-10 weeks. Alternate Convention Chair Cody K will take
over responsibilities during that period.
Alternate Area Chair Jana A reported that NETA workshop schedules were available as handouts. 2008 is off to a good start. The number
of DCMs recruited to participate in conducting workshops is up to 5 and more are expected. If any group wants a workshop please make
sure that group conscience has agreed to it.
Alternate Delegate Jimmy D reported that Colorado did a fantastic job hosting the Southwest Regional Forum. NETA will host the next
Regional Forum October 9-11, 2009. Larry J is acting as Chairperson of the organizational effort to put the Forum in place at the Westin
DFW airport Hotel in Irving. The next SWAARSA will be in St Louis, MO in October 10-12, 2008 (flyers are available and registration is $5).
Structure Committee Chair Glenice S: reported that a meeting over the lunch break had 4 members present (Jim T, Luis P, Glenice S and
Joe P) plus the Southwest Regional Trustee as a non-participating guest. In her absence, Naomi Z emailed her input to the 3 Policies and
Procedures (P&P) change motions to be discussed.
There was no disapproval on motion # 1 to amend last sentence of sections 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7 to change the word “year” to “panel” to allow
the reconciliation of expenses over a 2-year period. The committee was unable to obtain unanimity and no action was taken on motion # 2 to
amend section 4.9 to delete references to the Delegate, Convention Chair, and Area Chair and add a reference to the “Voice of the
Convention.” On motion # 3 and the question of creating an Area Archivist and Historian position, the motion was tabled to the next meeting
for more discussion.
Old Business Agenda
2008 NETA Budget: the Chair called for the Area Treasurer PJ H-R to present and review the NETA 65 proposed 2008 Budget. PJ
reviewed the budget item categories and explained the new budget category of “Publishing” for the combined printing of the minutes and
newsletter as a self-mailer. PJ then asked for questions and comments.
CPC Chair Joe C requested a quarterly budget item for literature similar to that allocated for the PI committee. The CPC committee budget
was increased by $25 per quarter for literature.
Mike W, Audio-Visual Chair, requested that the A-V budget for Workshops/Presentations be lowered from $100 to $75 across the board.
Outcome: the Chair asked if there was any disapproval. None being voiced, the 2008 NETA budget was approved by unanimous consent.
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Motion submitted by Jana A, Alternate Chair on the question to amend Section 2.2 of the Policies and Procedures document to insert the
sentence noted in bold and underscored below:
2.2. A general election is held during the Fall Assembly of even-numbered years for the purpose of electing all Area Committee Officers,
Delegate and Alternate Delegate, using Third Legacy Procedures. If an Alternate Area Committee Officer or Alternate Delegate
vacancy subsequently occurs, a special election shall be held at the first possible assembly. Chairpersons for the Area Service
Committees (see 1.1.I above), chosen from lists of NETA trusted servants who have indicated their willingness to serve in the
positions, shall be agreed upon by both the incoming and outgoing Area Chairpersons, subject to NETA Assembly disapproval. The
Area Service Committee Chairpersons shall appoint Alternate Chairpersons, to be approved by the Area Committee.
Outcome: the Chair asked if there was any disapproval. None being voiced, the motion was approved by unanimous consent.
Standing (or Service) Committee Reports, which followed the assembly business meeting, are recorded in a 2-page addendum to the
minutes to consolidate reports given at the Assembly and the following Area Committee meeting.
As an addendum, Committee Chairs can revise and extend their reports up to the cut-off date for the Area mail-out. The addendum is posted
on the NETA65.org web site and included in the Area mail-out as part of the minutes.
After the Standing Committee Reports, the Chair moderated a session of “Ask the Chairman.” After those who wished to, had an opportunity
to ask questions, the assembly broke for dinner.”
Following the dinner break, a 2-hour series of Conference Theme Presentations were conducted by pre-selected members. It was the
consensus of the attendees that all the presentations were exceptionally well done.
Sunday January 20, 2008 (correction)
Area Chair Jim C reconvened the assembly and opened the proceedings with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.
Mansfield Group GSR Jason T read “Why Do We Need a Conference?”
Area Delegate Bill N reported on the preliminary conference committee agenda items. Discussions and Q & A followed.
Area Chair Jim C invited Southwest Regional Trustee Conley B to report to the assembly.
As the final Sunday agenda item, Area Delegate Bill N moderated a session of “What’s On Your Mind.” After those who wished to, had an
opportunity to speak, the assembly concluded with the reciting of “The Lord’s Prayer.”
Respectfully submitted:
Arthur S
NETA Secretary
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